How to enable Cookies on Internet Explorer 6.0

NOTE: the Following only applies to Internet Explorer 6.0 who are using WEBCT and/or Campus Pipeline To access the library resources through said web site and are getting the following error.

Licensing agreements for these databases require that access be extended only to authorized users. Once you have been validated by this system, a "cookie" is sent to your browser as an ongoing indication of your authorization to access these databases. It will only need to be set once during login.

As you access databases, they may also use cookies. Your ability to use those databases may depend on whether or not you allow those cookies to be set.

To login again, click here.

1. Identify the version of Internet explorer is 6.0.
   - To do this launch Internet Explorer.
   - Click on help
   - Click on About Internet Explorer.

2. Verify the version of internet Explore is 6.0.
3. After verifying the version of Internet Explorer:
   - Click on Tools
   - Click on Internet Options

4. Once the Internet Options menu launches, click on Privacy.
5. Then Click on advanced

6. Once the Advanced Privacy Settings Menu launches click on override Automatic cookie handling.
7. Then, click and check on the following options.
   - First-party Cookies
     Accept
   - Third-Party Cookies
     Block
   - Always allow session Cookies

8. Click on OK.